2020-2021 UC SHIP Rates & Dates (Updated 6/15/20)
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Undergraduate UC SHIP Rates
UNDERGRADUATE Fall Quarter Waiver Period: 7/1/20 to 9/15/20
UNDERGRADUATE Fall Quarter Coverage Period: 9/26/20 to 1/3/21
UNDERGRADUATE Fall Quarter Premium: $974.00

UNDERGRADUATE Winter Quarter Waiver Period: 11/2/20 to 12/16/20
UNDERGRADUATE Winter Quarter Coverage Period: 1/4/21 to 3/28/21
UNDERGRADUATE Winter Quarter Premium: $974.00

UNDERGRADUATE Spring/Summer Quarter Waiver Period: 2/1/21 to 3/15/21
UNDERGRADUATE Spring/Summer Quarter Coverage Period: 3/29/21 to 9/17/21
UNDERGRADUATE Spring/Summer Quarter Premium: $974.00

UNDERGRADUATE EAP Program (Medical Only) Waiver Period: Same as the above quarters
UNDERGRADUATE EAP Program (Medical Only) Coverage Period: Same as the above quarters
UNDERGRADUATE EAP Program (Medical Only) Waiver Period Premium: $356.00
Graduate UC SHIP Rates
GRADUATE Fall Quarter Waiver Period: 7/1/20 to 9/15/20
GRADUATE Fall Quarter Coverage Period: 9/26/20 to 1/3/21
GRADUATE Fall Quarter Premium: $1646.00

GRADUATE Winter Quarter Waiver Period: 11/2/20 to 12/16/20
GRADUATE Winter Quarter Coverage Period: 1/4/21 to 3/28/21
GRADUATE Winter Quarter Premium: $1646.00

GRADUATE Spring/Summer Quarter Waiver Period: 2/1/21 to 3/15/21
GRADUATE Spring/Summer Quarter Coverage Period: 3/29/21 to 9/17/21
GRADUATE Spring/Summer Quarter Premium: $1646.00

GRADUATE EAP Program (Medical Only) Waiver Period: Same as the above quarters
GRADUATE EAP Program (Medical Only) Coverage Period: Same as the above quarters
GRADUATE EAP Program (Medical Only) Waiver Period Premium: $380.00

Silicon Valley UC SHIP Rates
Silicon Valley Fall Quarter Waiver Period: 7/1/20 to 9/15/20
Silicon Valley Fall Quarter Coverage Period: 9/26/20 to 1/3/21
Silicon Valley Fall Quarter Premium: $1521.00

Silicon Valley Winter Quarter Waiver Period: 11/2/20 to 12/16/20
Silicon Valley Winter Quarter Coverage Period: 1/4/21 to 3/28/21
Silicon Valley Winter Quarter Premium: $1521.00

Silicon Valley Spring/Summer Quarter Waiver Period: 2/1/21 to 3/15/21
Silicon Valley Spring/Summer Quarter Coverage Period: 3/29/21 to 9/17/21
Silicon Valley Spring/Summer Quarter Premium: $1521.00